
large 7 larger 7 largest 

If the adjective ends in -e, just add -r or -st. 

big 7 bigger 7 biggest 

With one-syllable adjectives ending in vowel+ consonant, remember to double the final 
consonant before -er/-est. 

La Bella Napoli is nearer than Pietro's. (near) 
It's not the cheapest restaurant though. (cheap) 

With most one-syllable adjectives, we add -er or -est, and with most adjectives with two syllables 
or more, we add more or (the) most. In comparatives, we also use than before the second thing 
which is compared, if it is mentioned. 

I think you're taller than me. (tall) 
She's the tallest in the group. (tall) 
The pizzas in La Bella Napoli are better than the ones in Pietro's. (good) 
It was the best pizza I've ever had! (good) 
People say Bioshock is a more exciting game than Skyrim. (exciting) 
Grand Theft Auto is the most exciting video game. (exciting) 

Here are some examples: 

When we want to compare two or more things, we can change the form of adjectives by adding - 
er or -est. We can also use extra words like more or most and expressions like not as ... as. 

NOMBRE DEL PROFESOR: FECHA: DICIEMBRE/19 

NOMBRE DEL ALUMNO: ~ GRUPO: 
Valor: _Q_ % ~ 

ELABORARON ASTUDILLO SEGURA CLAUDIA 

HERNANDEZ HERNANDEZ YLEANA YANINi.i414#< '~ 
OLLOQUI PANG JOSE ENRIQUE JAVIER 1 \ Jj\ 
REYNA CRUZ XOCHILT ALINNE~/ 

ROJAS ESQUIVEL DIANA LAURA //ft'i'\ , 
ZAMUDIO IZQUIERDO ROSA ESTHER ~ 

Comparatives and superlatives 

GUiA DE EXAMEN EXTRAORDINARIO / INGLES Ill 

C.h"O d• f.lt••M>t Teeu16f;'ktne 
lad.u1rlal yd• s.rvtdos N-. » 

UNIDAD DE EDUCACION MEDIA SUPERIOR TECNOLOGICA INDUSTRIAL Y DE SERVICIOS 
C.E.T.l.S. No. 33 "CARLOS MARIA DE BUSTAMANTE" 

DEPARTAMENTO DE SERVICIOS DOCENTES TURNO MATUTINO 
COORDINACl6N DEL COMPONENTE DE FORMACl6N BASICA 

UEMSTIS 
SEMS SEP 



It is less cold in the north of the country than in the south. (the north is warmer, but both north and 
south are cold) 
Of the four participants, Bill is the least experienced. (the other three have more experience) 

less and least are also ways of comparing things. They are used more in writing. 

I'm not as tall as you. (=I'm smaller than you) 
Maybe the pizza at La Bella Napoli isn't as good as I remember. 

We often use not as ... as. 

They do the most disgusting pasta I've ever tasted. 

With most adjectives with typical adjective endings, and with two or more syllables, you 
use more/most+ adjective. 

They've got the friendliest waiters! 

happy 7 happier 7 happiest lucky 7 luckier 7 luckiest 

With adjectives ending in y, you change the y to i and add er/ est. 

They use the worst cheese. 

Other exceptions are bad 7 worse 7 worst and far 7 further/farther 7 furthest/farthest. 



Form AM.rmatlvc Negative Question. 

Will I wUI ~'rite the I won •t write the WHl I write the letters? 
letters letters 

Going to Yoo arc going to You aren't going t:o Are you going to write the 
write the letters write the letters letters? 

To be+ verb+ lng I am playing .I m not plnylng Are you playing baskelball 
basketball basketball totnonow tomorrow? 

We use the present oont:innons in the future: 
When we are talking about what we have already atra.Dged to do. 
What arc you. doing. tomo1TOW evening? I'm going to t e theatre. 
Are Y'OU playing; (ood)all tomorro'l't'? 

• Th-ere is a suggestion that more than one person is av.rore of~ event, and that some 
preparation has already happeaed, 
I'm meeting Jim. at the airport • and both Jim and I have discussed this. 
l am leaving tomorrow. • and I've already bought m;y irain tieket, 
The: time is nearly a1ways given and ts usually in the iJ:nmediate tuture. 
Be Is playing 1n the concert tonight. 
We •re meeting hlln art~ the performante. 

PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

We u e golng to: 
- 'When l e refer to future plans, IO !1omethlng that we in~nd to do in the 1\rnm~. 

We're going to buy• ntw car next mont11. 
When welcno. that something is going to happen in lhe furnre because there is 
something. in the present lhnt show us lhis an indication. 
Look at thoJ.C douds. J~t going to rain. 

BE+GOINGTO 

Weu ewW: 
- To make a prediction, to say what we believe will happen in the fuiure. \Ve usually use it 

witb expr~niQn such as l think, l beUevec, I bet, I am !RI~ afraid, l suppo~~ I hope 
or ad\'\lfb such a p1rob11bly, perhaps. possibly, certahtly, ete, 
Pm suu she'll pa• ttie exam, 
l"ll probably be at school early tomorrow n1orning. 
FQr decision that we make spontaneously. nl the time when we are speaking. 
The phone Is ringing. I'll answer It. 
To ofter oar help to somebody: I'll help you with your hom~ork. 
To make a promise: I promt e J won't be late. 
To ask somebody IO do something for yoo: wm you open the d __ rfor me? 
To warn somel,)Q(jy about :something: Be cardult You'll burtyou~lf wltti that knife. 
To talk alxmt something that will definitely happen in the future because it is inevitable, 
we cannot chang~ or c<.mtrol it u ·ng external factors: 
The sun w•lll rise at 6.35 tomorrow. 
The temperature wlUdrop durlng the weekend. 

WILL 



lo t31k about wl5hot and (O make requests 
In a very oolite manMr; 

Uses 

wouldn't would 
Negative Affirmative 

Modal Verbs 
"Would" 

Ungokldt 

To talk about Wishes. requests, and demands. 
To make predictions. assumptions, and p(omises. 

To talk about spontaneous -decisions and to taJk about habits 

To give advice, to express whafs right, 
and to nicommrod an action. To make prediction, 
alb<>lt more uncertain than with other modal verbs. 

Uses Uses 

shouldn't should 
Negative 

won't will 

Affirmative 
Negative Affirmative 

Modal Verbs 
"Will0 

Modal Verbs 
"Should" 

lingoklds 

To make ofters and suggestions. 
to talk about options. and to ask about what to do, 

but in a very polite way. 

To give advice and express obligation. 
It's not as commonly as "would" but It has 

similar meaning. 

Uses 
Uses 

Affirmative Negative 
Negative Affirmative 

Modal Verbs 
"Shall" Modal Verbs 

"Ought to" 

shall not shall 
ought not to 

To talk about necessity. and in Its negative form 
to talk about things that are not allowed. To express posSlblllty In the present or In the future. 

but to a less<>r degree than with "may·. 

Uses Uses 

Negative Affirmative 
Negative Affirmative 

mus+n·t must might 

Modal Verbs 
"Must" Modal Verbs 

"Might" 

To talk about permission In the present 
to make $1J9gestlons and to talk about posslbllit1$s. 

To ""press ablllty or possibility, to ask for permission, 
to make an cff!!r or a suggestion. 

To expr&ss inability or lmpoSSiblllty. 

Uses Uses 

Affirmative Negativ:...e::_ A_ff_ir_m_a_t_iv_e -+ N_e.:g:._a_t_iv....:e _ 

can't can may not rnay 

Modal Verbs 
"May" 

Modal Verbs 
"Can" 
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